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Peyronie's disease


Peyronie’s Disease is an acquired condition characterized by the formation of scars in the tunica of the penis.
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Urethral structures
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			         St Peters Andrology Locations


We are based at King Edward VII's Hospital where we see outpatients and operate. King Edward VII’s Hospital is discreetly located within London’s Harley Street medical district. Located on Beaumont Street in the Marylebone district of central London, with fast and convenient transport links.




Altogether we practice at five private hospitals: four of which are in Central London and one in Kingston upon Thames. Not all procedures are performed at all hospitals and the choice would be discussed with you at the time of your outpatient consultation.

request an appointment
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Andrology is the study of the male genital tract and we  specialise in the investigation and treatment of problems in this area. 



meet the team
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       Xiapex


              St Peters Andrology is the first centre in the UK to offer Collagenase (Xiapex) treatment for Peyronies disease.  Get in contact with us to arrange an appointment.  


      
       
Read on... 



    

    
     
       Our new website


              Welcome to our new website!

We hope you find it informative and useful. Let us know what you think!


      
       
Read on... 
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